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Abstract
Here, we report cetacean sightings made within a major oceanic accumulation zone for plastics, often referred to as the ‘Great
Pacific Garbage Patch’ (GPGP). These cetacean records occurred in October 2016 and were made by sensors and trained
observers aboard a Hercules C-130 aircraft surveying the GPGP at 400 m height and 140 knots speed. Four sperm whales
(including a mother and calf pair), three beaked whales, two baleen whales, and at least five other cetaceans were observed. Many
surface drifting plastics were also detected, including fishing nets, ropes, floats and fragmented debris. Some of these objects
were close to the sightedmammals, posing entanglement and ingestion risks to animals using the GPGP as a migration corridor or
core habitat. Our study demonstrates the potential exposure of several cetacean species to the high levels of plastic pollution in the
area. Further research is required to evaluate the potential effects of the GPGP on marine mammal populations inhabiting the
North Pacific.
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Introduction

Some plastics have the capacity to float at sea for extended
periods of time and may accumulate in oceanic areas of the
world’s sea surface. These large accumulation zones formed
within subtropical gyres are well known for their high levels
of plastic pollution (Lebreton et al. 2012; Eriksen et al. 2014;
Lebreton et al. 2018). However, the ecological implications of

such pollution hotspots remain poorly assessed (Chen et al.
2017). For instance, no dedicated aerial surveys have been
undertaken to record marine mammals within these areas
and/or identify local impacts of plastic debris on vertebrates.
Nonetheless, it is well known that ocean plastics pose a threat
to marine mammals, with many cases of entanglement and
ingestion interactions being recorded worldwide (Walker and
Coe 1989; Laist 1997; Baulch and Perry 2014; Page et al.
2004; Fossi et al. 2012).

Here, we describe the first cetacean sightings made
within the so-called Great Pacific Garbage Patch
(GPGP; Kaiser 2010; Chu et al. 2015; Lebreton et al.
2018). This is an oceanic accumulation zone for floating
debris located within the North Pacific subtropical gyre,
about halfway between Hawaii and California. Our
sightings occurred during an aerial survey in October
2016 that focused on characterising and quantifying
ocean plastics through experienced observers and multi-
ple types of sensors (Salgado Kent et al. 2017; Lebreton
et al. 2018).

Material and methods

Using a Hercules C-130 aircraft, we conducted one trial flight
to test the visual survey setup and calibrate sensors, followed
by two survey flights. Both survey flights started and ended at
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Moffett Airfield, California, USA. The aircraft flew at high
altitude and speed whilst in transit (~ 3 h to/from survey sites),
and at ~ 400 m and ~ 140 knots ground speed during surveys.
The first flight occurred on 2 October 2016, sampling from
18:56 to 21:14 UTC time, over a constant latitude of 33.5°N
and longitudes from 141.4°W to 134.9°W (see map in Fig. 1).
The second flight occurred on 6 October 2016, sampling from
22:14 to 0:37 UTC, over a straight trajectory from 30.1°N,
143.7°W to 32.9°N, 138.1°W. Transects covered areas of the

GPGP where the predicted sea state conditions were the low-
est, based on sea surface atmospheric pressure, cloud cover,
wind speed (NOAA’s Global Forecasting System), wave
height and peak period (NOAA’s WaveWatch3 model).

For the visual surveys, we had eight trained staff: four
observers and four people recording sightings on laptops
(called ‘data recorders’ hereafter). Observers were positioned
in pairs on either side of the aircraft, facing directly out of
open paratroop doors, as close to the aircraft edge as possible.

Fig. 1 Cetaceans and ocean plastics within the Great Pacific Garbage
Patch. In the map, background colour levels represent predicted plastic
pollution gradient (red = highest levels, blue = lowest levels; Lebreton
et al. 2012); grey lines show the survey transects (~665 km each) and
black dots indicate locations of our seven cetacean sightings (see Table 1

for details). Photographs above the map show some of the cetaceans
observed in this study: sperm whales (sighting 2, and sighting 3) and
beaked whales (sighting 6, and sighting 7); red circles in sighting 3 indi-
cate debris locations. Photographs in the right side of the figure give
examples of debris types sighted: ‘ghostnets’, ropes, crates and buoys
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They were unable to hear or see each other. Each observer was
paired with a data recorder, with communications occurring
via David Clarke radio headsets and wind-protected micro-
phones. These radio transmissions were recorded on separate
channels using a multi-track audio recorder. Observers were
equipped with polarised sunglasses, a Canon 7D Mark II
DSLR camera with a 70–300 mm F/4–5.6 EF USM lens and
a Canon 10 × 30 IS II image-stabilised binoculars. Data re-
corders had a laptop with the positioning software VADAR
(developed by Dr. Hendrik Kniest at the University of
Newcastle, NSW, Australia) and documented start and end
times of surveys, as well as sightings and environmental in-
formation in real time.

Observers continuously scanned the ocean surface within
their field of view for debris (the main focus), and cetaceans
were recorded when opportunistically sighted. Cetacean iden-
tification was achieved by combining in situ observations with
post-survey examination of photographs. Debris sampling
prioritised objects estimated to be larger than 0.5 m in length.
They were classified into the following types: net—a single
fishing net or a group of fishing nets bundled tightly together;
rope—long cylindrical objects around 15 cm thick;
container—rectangular and bright objects, such as fishing
crates and drums; buoy/lid—rounded bright objects that could
be either a lid or a buoy; other—objects that could be identi-
fied but did not belong to any of our object types; and
unknown—objects that were clearly debris but whose object
type could not be identified (Lebreton et al. 2018). Declination
angles from the horizon were recorded for large debris, but not
for cetaceans. Amore detailed description of our visual survey
method is found in Salgado Kent et al. (2017).

We also fitted three sensors to the aircraft: a short-wave
infrared imager (Garaba et al. 2018), a Lidar System
(Feygels et al. 2017) and RGBCS-4800i 16MP frame camera.
While in survey mode, these sensors imaged the ocean at
NADIR position from the open cargo door (rear of aircraft).
There was no overlap between the observers’ viewing areas
and the region sampled by these sensors (below the aircraft).
The RGB camera took a photograph every second of the sur-
vey. All photographs were subsequently transformed into geo-
referenced single-frame mosaics of ~ 360 m across track and
~ 240 m along track, at a ~ 0.1 m pixel resolution and 25%
forward overlap. These RGB mosaics covered a total sea sur-
face area of 311 km2 and were inspected post-survey by two
observers trained to detect and characterise debris and wildlife
on an HD monitor (Samsung LU28E590DS/XY). Taking a
conservative approach, we only considered items that could
be confidently identified as debris or wildlife. For each
sighting, position (latitude, longitude), length and type of ob-
ject were recorded. For debris, we used the same classification
as used by the in situ observers: net, rope, container, buoy/lid,
other and unknown (Lebreton et al. 2018). Some of the objects
detected in the RGB mosaics were further explored using the

simultaneously collected LIDAR and hyperspectral data.
Hyperspectral imagery was captured using an ITRES SASI-
600 push broom line scanning imager with 100 wavebands in
the SWIR, ranging from 950 to 2450 nm, at 15 nm spectral
resolution and 0.5 m across × 1.2 m along track spatial reso-
lution (Garaba et al. 2018). The CZMIL LIDAR used in this
study is a hybrid scanned-flash system employing a 10-kHz
laser and circular scanner, with a segmented detector enabling
simultaneous recording of high-density data from a single
laser (Feygels et al. 2017).

Results

We observed at least 14 cetacean individuals (Table 1; Fig. 1)
and registered 1280 large plastics while surveying the GPGP
region. This equates to a ratio of approximately 90 objects per
specimen sighted. Ocean plastics were occasionally seen in
close proximity (i.e., a few meters) to the animals (see Fig.
1b) which were not evenly distributed along the transects,
with the first 5 out of 7 sightings occurring within a short
period of time. All but one sighting (the fifth sighting) was
photographed, but the quality of the images varied for species
identification purposes.

The first cetacean sighting was a group of at least four
small odontocetes. Sighting two comprised three sperm
whales (Physeter macrocephalus)—a mother, calf and an
escort—detected in the RGB mosaics, LIDAR data and
hyperspectral imagery (Fig. 2). Sighting three was a large
dark-coloured whale, possibly a sperm whale. The fourth
sighting was a single whale that was recorded as Brelatively
large^ in size. The fifth sighting (and last cetacean sighting
of the first flight) included at least two baleen whales (sub-
order Mysticeti) identified by the observation of two large
blows with shapes consistent with those produced by the
double blowholes of baleen whales. The sixth sighting
(first cetacean sighting of the second flight) was of a
beaked whale (family Ziphiidae). The seventh and final
sighting was of two beaked whales. Although the observed
beaked whales were not identified to species, some fea-
tures were similar to Cuvier’s beaked whale (Ziphius
calvirostris). Nonetheless, our two beaked whale sightings
may have been of different species.

We recorded 969 debris items larger than 50 cm in the RGB
mosaics (Lebreton et al. 2018) and logged 311 objects (mostly
> 50 cm) in situ during visual surveys (Salgado Kent et al.
2017). These plastics varied in size, colour and type. Most
of them could not be clearly identified, with the frequency
of occurrence (FO) of type ‘unknown’ equal to 51% for visual
surveys, and 32% for RGBmosaics. Post-processing of close-
up photographs taken by the observers indicate these un-
known pieces were mostly fragmented plastic. Of the objects
for which type was identified, the most common ones were
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Fig. 2 Sperm whales as detected by LIDAR and SWIR sensors. These
same whales were also recorded in our RGB mosaic (see Fig. 1, sighting
2). a, b Three-dimensional model of the whales created from LIDAR
returns. Colours indicate the relative depth of the animals’ body, with
warmer colours showing portions closer to the sea surface. All axes are
in meters, with Z values showing ellipsoid height; c Spectral at-sensor

radiance (μW−2 cm−2 sr−1 nm−1; 950 to 2450 nm) of whales and ocean
plastics, as recorded by our SWIR imager. Note the unique shape and
magnitude of the radiance of whales when compared to plastics. Pixels
with seawater had negligible radiance (< 30 μW−2 cm−2 sr−1 nm−1), ex-
cept when sun glint was present

Table 1 Cetacean sightings of this study.With the exception of sighting
2 (registered in our geo-referenced RGB mosaics), sighting positions are
the aircraft’s locations when observers made the cetacean record.

Assuming detectability is similar to what we experienced with > 50 cm
debris (Salgado Kent et al. 2017), it is very likely that the cetaceans were
within 900 m of the locations reported here

No. Latitude Longitude Description

1 33°29′55.57″N 138°10′53.37″W At least four small odontocetes

2 33°30′1.80″N 138°10′20.52″W Three sperm whales: mother
(11.3 m in length), calf (4.5 m) and escort (10.5 m)

3 33°29′51.41″N 138°9′42.78″W Large dark-coloured whale, likely a sperm whale

4 33°29′48.39″N 138°8′32.33″W Single large whale

5 33°29′50.83″N 138°6′17.03″W Two baleen whales

6 30°48′25.10″N 142°24′52.28″W Single beaked whale

7 31°50′42.66″N 140°20′12.52″W Two beaked whales
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fishing nets (FO = 31% for visual surveys, 32% for RGB mo-
saics). Other debris types included containers (FO = 6% and
18% for visual and RGB mosaics, respectively), buoys/lids
(FO = 4% and 9%) and ropes (FO = 9% and 6%).

Discussion

Our study demonstrates that the GPGP area is used by multi-
ple cetacean species, including sperm and beaked whales. The
occurrence of a sperm whale mother and calf pair shows that
individuals are using the region at various life stages. Sperm
whale calves are born at around 4 m length (Boyd et al. 1999),
indicating the observed calf (~ 4.5 m in length) was very
young. Cetacean population structures and movement patterns
in this area are not well known (e.g., Whitehead 2009;
Mesnick et al. 2011), and it is unclear whether sperm whales
migrate through the GPGP, are always present or both. Beaked
whales (Ziphiidae) are widely distributed but remain one of
the least researched families. They only spend a small propor-
tion of their time at the surface (Shearer et al. 2019), so the
number of animals reported in this study represents a mini-
mum present in the area surveyed.

Our sightings of numerous ocean plastics of a wide range of
sizes suggest that cetaceans within the GPGP are likely impacted
by plastic pollution, either through ingestion and/or entanglement
interactions with debris items. Plastics are known to be ingested
by cetaceans, with whales mistaking them for food and/or con-
suming them incidentally while feeding on prey organisms that
are aggregated near plastics or that contain synthetic particles in
their digestive tracts. Jacobsen et al. (2010) examined sperm
whales stranded along the Californian coast and found that the
cause of death was gastric impaction due to ingestion of large
amounts of floating plastic debris such as fishing nets and ropes.
They suggested that the ingestion of these plastics occurred with-
in the North Pacific subtropical gyre, which is the region studied
here. Beaked whales have a reduced dentition, narrow gape and
suction-feeding behaviour that restricts prey size consumed
(MacLeod 2014). To meet energy requirements while foraging
on prey that is small relative to their body size, they spend the
majority of their time foraging (MacLeod et al. 2003; MacLeod
2014) and are therefore likely to be feeding within the GPGP.
Plastics are common in the stomach contents of many species of
stranded beaked whales and have been reported as a cause of
death (e.g. Walker and Coe 1989; Secchi and Zarzur 1999;
Simmonds 2012; Kaladharan et al. 2014; Lusher et al. 2015).
Microplastics (< 5 mm) have also been found in the gastrointes-
tinal tracts of baleen whales (Fossi et al. 2012; Besseling et al.
2015). Their filter feeding behaviour, i.e. either skim feeding or
lunge feeding, make them particularly susceptible to accidently
consuming small synthetic particles that may pose a chemical
threat to them (Fossi et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2017).

We observed many large debris items that pose an
entanglement risk to marine megafauna, with lost or
discarded fishing nets (the so-called ghostnets) being
the most frequently observed type of debris in our sur-
vey. Ghostnets are a particularly concerning type of
ocean plastics as they can continuously trap marine life
in a process known as ‘ghost fishing’ (Laist 1987). The
durability and strength of entangled plastics can cause
chronic injury, starvation and general debilitation that
may be fatal (Kraus et al. 2005; Kemper et al. 2008;
Moore 2014). Entanglement issues have been recorded
in many species of marine mammals, including sperm
whales (Haase and Felix 1994), which are listed on the
IUCN Red List as ‘vulnerable’ (Taylor et al. 2008). We
also suggest that the occurrence of large ocean plastics
within the GPGP could be affecting the behaviour and
distribution of some animals. For example, many of the
observed plastics were of sufficient size to act as fish
aggregating devices (FADs; Stelfox et al. 2016). As
such, they may attract feeding cetaceans and increase
their risk of plastic entanglement and ingestion.

It is important to highlight that the primary aim of our aerial
survey was to better quantify and characterise ocean plastics.
Therefore, visual survey observers may have missed some
marine mammals, as search effort was focused on floating
objects, and the height and speed of the aircraft were not
optimal for maximising cetacean detections. Furthermore, en-
vironmental conditions degraded detectability within some
regions of the survey (e.g. intense sun glare, cloud below the
aircraft). GPGP surveys with an optimised protocol for wild-
life detection are necessary to acquire abundance estimates
and density distributions of marine mammals within and
around this area. Despite constraints, this study demonstrates
that several cetacean species occur in the GPGP, thus
supporting the need for further research to evaluate the risk
of this plastic pollution hotspot to marine mammals.
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